
PLAN B 

 

1. Results from The Scullery and The Schools’ Head will be used to select big boats for JIRR. Coaches 
must be aware that they risk not having their crew selected for regional representation if they have 
not entered one (or both) of these national events. IF the Scullery use CRI points to reduce the crew 
numbers, the quads may be looked at, to trial (see below).  

2. A further decision on quads will made after the draw for the scullery has been published. If the 
results from the Scullery can be used these will be looked at on Saturday 21st March and coaches of 
crews selected will be contacted then.  

3. An invitation-only race-off for quads (if necessary), doubles and singles will be held, on Sunday 
22nd March 2020 at Stourport. Rowers selected for JIRR on the basis of Schools’ Head or Scullery 
results will not be eligible to race-off for doubles or singles. However, in the event of a dead-heat at 
Schools’ Head or Scullery both crews may apply to attend the race-off.  

4. ONLY those crews already entered for the WMJRC 2020 via BROE2 will be considered for race-off.  

5. The race-off will be limited to those crews already entered and not in a pre-selected boat. Each 
club will be limited to 1 crew in each event to trial. Please be realistic, if you feel your crew is not 
good enough to gain selection, please do not enter them into the trial.  

6. If needed, Quads will race off first with the WJ16 pairs, winners of these will then not take any 
further part in the trials, then Doubles will race, again winners of the doubles who are also entered 
into the singles will be selected for the double and will not race the singles event. 

7. Each club taking part are requested to pay a nominal £5 to cover the costs incurred for the trial 
(fuel for launches etc). This is required to be paid on the day at registration. 

8. Confirmation to attend the trial and which crews you’ll be bringing (using the crew name on the 
original draw) and athletes names, by email to westmidlandsrowing@gmail.com no later than 
Sunday 8th March at 8pm.  

9. Pre-selected crews are as follows:  

WJ14 4x+ = Stratford-upon-Avon BC 

WJ15 4+ = Royal Shrewsbury School BC 

WJ16 4- = Ross Rowing Club 

WJ16 8+ = Royal Shrewsbury School BC 

J15 4+ = Royal Shrewsbury School BC 

J16 4+ = Hereford Rowing Club 

J16 8+ = Royal Shrewsbury School BC 

 


